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a($)4!:4,$(!)'!2(1%$`!:)$5A:!'K!)34!!<-#?$*+'<$0$*!|3$,A:)4%!
&J(,J:3}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! ,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A! )7E4/! 5J%&4,! 'K!
:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!Hdb.!
!
9,0/(N37$%(
L1@34:)!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A!t!M.[!:E4214:!
aE&4<4##"-V'+&/?-)50'!|D%4,12$5!(12',124}!2'%%J51)7!)7E4/!
,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!cb.!
!
-'=4:)! $U4,$@4! 5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,! :)$5A! t! H.c! :E4214:!
a($)4!:4,$(!)'!2(1%$`!:)$5A:!'K!)34!>4?"'+&'0-.5&-'!|2'%%'5!
2$))$1(}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! ,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A! )7E4/! 5J%&4,! 'K!
:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t![db.!
!
DAA1)1'5$(! 15K',%$)1'5! '5! $U4,$@4! 5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,!
(1K4K',%!1:!$(:'!E,4:45)4A!15!)34!)$&(4.!
!
915$((7*!L$5:45!$5A!')34,:!aFGGMb!E,4:45):!$!)$&(4!a)$&(4!M/!
E$@4:!cP!)'!\\b!:3'=15@!)34!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!'K!
),44:*! :3,J&:*! @,$%15'1A:*! K',&:*! K4,5:f$((14:*! $5A! &I)2&3)!
$&'.59!$.I)2!.:!)&$%!*#:):.2,!32.+5!5)2!4(&'6!4&,5*)6!&7!
3$&1)$)! )7E4! a3.).b! $5A! 2'%%J51)7! )7E4! a2.).b.! R34! )$&(4!
152(JA4:!'5(7!)3':4!)7E4:!a3.).f2.).b!)3$)!3$A!$!($,@4!45'J@3!
:$%E(4!:1Q4!)'!152(JA4!$!:J%%$,7!)$&(4!15!)34!A4:2,1E)1'5!'K!

-'=4:)! :E4214:! ,12354::! t! M! :E4214:! aF5&465($2+
'2?"-%-$2! |=$)4,! :%$,)=44A}! 2'%%J51)7! )7E4/!
,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!Nb.!
!
L$5:45! $5A! ')34,:! aFGGMb! $(:'! E,4:45):! $! )$&(4! a)$&(4! N/!
E$@4:!cF!)'!cMb!:3'=15@!)34!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!'K!
),44:*! :3,J&:*! @,$%15'1A:*! K',&:*! K4,5:f$((14:*! $5A! &I)2&3)!
'+,1)2!.:!#'6#I#6+&*!45)$#)4!5)2!4(&'6!4&,5*)6!&7!3$&1)$)!
)7E4! a3.).b! $5A! 2'%%J51)7! )7E4! a2.).b.! R34! )$&(4! 152(JA4:!
'5(7! )3':4! )7E4:! a3.).f2.).b! )3$)! 3$A! $! ($,@4! 45'J@3! :$%E(4!
:1Q4! )'! 152(JA4! $! :J%%$,7! )$&(4! 15! )34! A4:2,1E)1'5! 'K! )34!
)7E4.!j524!$@$15*!:'%4!@454,$(!),45A:!$,4!$:!K'(('=:"!
!
! l1:)J,&$524!@454,$((7!2$J:4:!$5!152,4$:4!15!)34!$U4,$@4!
5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A.!
! R34! :%$((4,! )34! :$%E(4! :1Q4*! )34! ('=4,! )34! $U4,$@4!
5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A.!R34,4K',4*!2$J)1'5!:3'J(A!&4!
4`4,21:4A! =345! %$?15@! 2'%E$,1:'5! )'! :)$5A:! =1)3! $!
(1%1)4A!:$%E(4!:1Q4.!
! #''A7OA'%15$)4A!)7E4:!)45A!)'!3$U4!$!@,4$)4,!'U4,$((!
$U4,$@4! 5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,! :)$5A! )3$5! 34,&$24'J:O
A'%15$)4A!)7E4:.!j524!$@$15*!)34,4!$,4!4`24E)1'5:!)'!)31:!
),45A*! :J23! $:! )34! 16#5?4#5(+ *?-<'0$2gC5$0/&5$'+
<$#0-?/()$&'! a&(J4&J523! =34$)@,$::f:1A4'$):! @,$%$b!
3$&1)$)!)7E4!=1)3!$5!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A!
'K![F.H!$5A!$!)')$(!:$%E(4!:1Q4!'K!c!:)$5A:.!!
! R7E4:! K'J5A! '5! %4:12! :1)4:! )45A! )'! 3$U4! )34! ($,@4:)!
$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A*!=1)3!)3':4!K'J5A!'5!
41)34,! A,7! :1)4:! ',! )34! =4)! :1)4:! 3$U15@! ('=4,! A1U4,:1)7.!
;$57! 'K! )34! =4)($5A! 34,&$24'J:! )7E4:! $,4! %'5':E421K12!
15! J5A1:)J,&4A! :1)4:*! $5A! JE'5! A1:)J,&$524*! )34! $U4,$@4!
5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,! :)$5A! 152,4$:4:*! @454,$((7! AJ4! )'!
15U$:1'5! &7! =44A7! :E4214:.! D5! 4`$%E(4! 1:! )34! !<-#?$*+
?$(6/(*! a)3,44O:hJ$,4! &J(,J:3b! 3$&1)$)! )7E4! )3$)! 3$:! $5!
$U4,$@4! 5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,! :)$5A! 'K! H.d! 15! ,4($)1U4(7!
J5A1:)J,&4A!:)$5A:!aB!t!db*!$5A!$!:E4214:!,12354::!'K!N.c!
15!A1:)J,&4A!:)$5A:!aB!t!\b.!!
!
6'%4!:E421K12!,4:J():!$,4!$:!K'(('=:"!
),-*;$0,"%(9,0$%&(N37$%(
L1@34:)!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A!t!FP.G!:E4214:!
a@$(-?/#$*+ *<5?$&5#$2g16#5?4#5(+ *?-<'0$2! |<'2?7!
;'J5)$15! gJ51E4,f&(J4&J523! =34$)@,$::}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/!
JE($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!\b.!
!
-'=4:)!$U4,$@4!5J%&4,!'K!:E4214:!E4,!:)$5A!t!Hc.G!:E4214:!
a@$(-?/#$*+ *<5?$&5#$2g35#($*+ *05&5(-./#'! |<'2?7!
;'J5)$15! gJ51E4,f,4AO':14,! A'@=''A}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4! $5A! )34!
F*/$)50*$6'+ 2/(V-/*--g@$(-?/#$*+ *<5?$&5#$2! |l'J@($:!
K1,f<'2?7! ;'J5)$15! gJ51E4,}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! ,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!
)7E4! $5A! JE($5A! )7E4! ,4:E42)1U4(7/! 5J%&4,! 'K! :)$5A:!
:$%E(4A!t!d!$5A!F!,4:E42)1U4(7b.!
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)34! )7E4.! R31:! 45$&(4:! $! hJ12?! 2'%E$,1:'5! 'K! :),J2)J,$(!
2'%E(4`1)7!$%'5@!)34!)7E4:!A4:2,1&4A!15!)34!:)JA7!$,4$.!!
!
6'%4!@454,$(!),45A:!$,4!$:!K'(('=:"!
! l1:)J,&$524!@454,$((7!2$J:4:!$5!152,4$:4!15!)34!$U4,$@4!
2$5'E7!2'U4,!'K!$!:)$5A.!
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$U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! )3$5! 34,&$24'J:O
A'%15$)4A!)7E4:.!j524!$@$15*!)34,4!$,4!4`24E)1'5:!)'!)31:!
),45A*!:J23!$:!)34!:)$5A:!'K!)34!($)4!:4,$(!)'!2(1%$`!!0-?'+
<52'0'g3'#/Q+ "/&-5?"-&'! a544A(4O$5AO)3,4$Af:J5! :4A@4b!
3$&1)$)! )7E4! =1)3! $5! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! 'K!
FGG.G!E4,245)!$5A!$!)')$(!:$%E(4!:1Q4!'K!c!:)$5A:.!!
! R7E4:! K'J5A! '5! %4:12! :1)4:! )45A! )'! 3$U4! )34! ($,@4:)!
$U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A*! =1)3! )3':4! K'J5A! '5!
41)34,! A,7! :1)4:! ',! )34! =4)! :1)4:! 3$U15@! ('=4,! $%'J5):.!
;$57! 'K! )34! =4)($5A! 34,&$24'J:! )7E4:! $,4! %'5':E421K12!
15! J5A1:)J,&4A! :1)4:*! $5A! JE'5! A1:)J,&$524*! )34! $U4,$@4!
5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! E4,! :)$5A! 152,4$:4:! ,4:J()15@! 15! $5!
152,4$:4! 15! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,*! @454,$((7! AJ4! )'!
15U$:1'5! &7! =44A7! :E4214:.! D5! 4`$%E(4! 1:! )34! 3'#/Q+
#5*0#'0'! a&4$?4A! :4A@4b! 3$&1)$)! )7E4*! 3'#/Q+ #5*0#'0'!
a&4$?4A! :4A@4b! E3$:4! )3$)! 3$:! $5! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,!
E4,!:)$5A!'K!PN.H!E4,245)!15!,4($)1U4(7!J5A1:)J,&4A!:)$5A:!
aB!t!HFb*!$5A!$5!$U4,$@4!2$5'E7!2'U4,!E4,!:)$5A!'K!HFd.P!
E4,245)!15!A1:)J,&4A!:)$5A:!aB!tcb.!!
!
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L1@34:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! [F\.c! E4,245)!
aF-($*+ ?5()/#5*'g35#($*+ *05&5(-./#'! |E'5A4,':$! E154f,4AO
':14,!A'@=''A}!3$&1)$)!)7E4/!,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!
'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!cb.!
!
-'=4:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! P[.F! E4,245)!
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=34$)@,$::}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! JE($5A! )7E4/! 5J%&4,! 'K! :)$5A:!
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!
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,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t![b.!
!
-'=4:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! dM.N! E4,245)!
|F5?$&$*+ )/&05-)/*f<4245)! D((JU1$(! >$,! |8,4$)! B($15:!
2'))'5=''Af<4245)! D((JU1$(! >$,}! 2'%%J51)7! )7E4/!
,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!H[b.!
!
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L1@34:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! FFN.M! E4,245)!
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-'=4:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! [P.[! E4,245)!
a!'#<5%'0$*+
;/#2-<$&'0$*g16#5?4#5(+
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|@,4$:4=''Af&(J4&J523! =34$)@,$::}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! JE($5A!
)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t![b.!
!
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L1@34:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! FGG.G! E4,245)!
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:4A@4}!3$&1)$)!)7E4/!JE($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!
t!cb.!
!
-'=4:)!$U4,$@4!2$5'E7!2'U4,!E4,!:)$5A!t!Mc.G!E4,245)!a($)4!
:4,$(! )'! 2(1%$`! :)$5A:! 'K! )34! !?'#0-('+ ?/<0-('0'! |E,$1,14!
2',A@,$::}! 3$&1)$)! )7E4/! ,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A! )7E4/! 5J%&4,! 'K!
:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!db.!
!
9,0/(N37$%(
L1@34:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! H[c.H! E4,245)!
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,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!cb.!
!
-'=4:)! $U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! :)$5A! t! N[.P! E4,245)!
a!'&-<5#(-'+ #$%#'! |,4A! @($::=',)}! 2'%%J51)7! )7E4/!
,1E$,1$5f=4)($5A!)7E4/!5J%&4,!'K!:)$5A:!:$%E(4A!t!Pb.!
!
DAA1)1'5$(! 15K',%$)1'5! '5! $U4,$@4! 5J%&4,! 'K! :E4214:! $5A!
$U4,$@4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! E4,! (1K4K',%! 1:! $(:'! E,4:45)4A! 15! )34!
)$&(4.!
!
#4! $(:'! 3$U4! $! :42)1'5! '5! 2'51K4,'J:! )1%&4,! E,'AJ2)1U1)7*!
=3123! 152(JA4:! A1:),1&J)1'5! 'K! )34! 2'51K4,! )7E4:! $('5@! $!
%'1:)J,4! @,$A145)*! ),44! E'EJ($)1'5! $5$(7:1:*! $5A! )1%&4,!
E,'AJ2)1U1)7! a:1)4! 15A4`*! &$:$(! $,4$*! 2J(%15$)1'5! 'K! %4$5!
$55J$(!152,4%45)!|$!%4$:J,4!'K!),44!@,'=)3}b.!!
!
V5! $AA1)1'5*! =4! 3$U4! 152(JA4A! A1:2J::1'5:! '5! 5J%&4,! 'K!
E($5)! :E4214:! 2'%%'5(7! K'J5A! 15! )34! :)JA7! $,4$.! R34:4!
:E4214:!)7E12$((7!E,4:45)!23$((45@4:!)'!($5A!%$5$@4,:.!6'%4!
$,4!5$)1U4!:E4214:*!=31(4!')34,:!$,4!15U$:1U4*!=44A7!:E4214:.!
#4!3$U4!$))4%E)4A!)'!4`E($15!)34!42'('@7!'K!)34:4!:E4214:!
)'! &4))4,! 15)4,E,4)! $5A! J5A4,:)$5A! )341,! ,'(4! '5! )34!
($5A:2$E4.!jJ,!3'E4!1:!)3$)!)31:!15K',%$)1'5!=1((!$::1:)!($5A!
%$5$@4,:! 15! %$?15@! 15K',%4A! A421:1'5:.! R34! E($5)! :E4214:!
$,4"! @$(-?/#$*+ *<5?$&5#$2! a<'2?7! ;'J5)$15! gJ51E4,bq
42'('@12$(! 2'5:1A4,$)1'5:*! =$)4,! J:4*! 3$&1)$)! U$(J4:/!
1#0/2-*-'+ 0#-)/(0'0'! :J&:E.! ,452-(6/(*-*! a#7'%15@! &1@!
:$@4&,J:3bq42'('@12$(! 2'5:1A4,$)1'5:*! K1,4! 4KK42):*!
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;J4@@(4,*!#.9.*!6)4=$,)*!#.-.!HPMG.!8,$::($5A!$5A!:3,J&($5A!3$&1)$)!!
!!)7E4:!'K!=4:)4,5!;'5)$5$.!845.!R423.!<4E.!VSROdd.!j@A45*!ZR"!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!H\c!E.!
BK1:)4,*!<.l.*!0'U$(231?*!>.-.*!D,5'*!6.9.*!B,4:&7*!<.+.!HPNN.!9',4:)!!
!!3$&1)$)!)7E4:!'K!;'5)$5$.!845.!R423.!<4E.!VSRO[c.!j@A45*!ZR"!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!HN\!E.!
<'&4,):*!l.#.!HPMG.!9',4:)!3$&1)$)!)7E4:!'K!)34!>4$,]:!B$=!;'J5)$15:!$5A!!
!!-1))(4!<'2?7!;'J5)$15:*!;'5)$5$.!;1::'J($*!;R.!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!;'5)$5$.!!
!!HH\!E.!R34:1:.!
R34!#4$)34,!+3$554(.!FGGM.!DU$1($&(4"!3))E"ff===.=4$)34,.2'%!!
!!|HG!CJ54!FGGM}.!
R3'%E:'5*!#.L.*!L$5:45*!B.-.!FGGH.!+($::1K12$)1'5!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!!
!!,1E$,1$5!$5A!=4)($5A!:1)4:!'K!)34!6$:?$)234=$5!E,$1,14!42'Q'54!$5A!E$,):!!
!!'K!$Ag$245)!:J&,4@1'5:.!915$(!2'5),$2)!,4E',)!)'!)34!6$:?$)234=$5!!
!!#4)($5A!+'5:4,U$)1'5!+',E',$)1'5.!+',U$((1:*!;R"!>1))4,,'')!!
!!<4:)',$)1'5*!V52.!FPM!E.!
R3'%E:'5*!#.L.*!L$5:45*!B.-.!FGGF.!+($::1K12$)1'5!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!!
!!,1E$,1$5!$5A!=4)($5A!:1)4:!'K!)34!D(&4,)$!8,$::($5A!S$)J,$(!<4@1'5!$5A!!
!!$Ag$245)!:J&,4@1'5:.!915$(!2'5),$2)!,4E',)!)'!)34!D(&4,)$!<1E$,1$5!L$&1)$)!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!B,'@,$%O+'=:!$5A!91:3.!+',U$((1:*!;R"!>1))4,,'')!!
!!<4:)',$)1'5*!V52.!cHd!E.!

C#52$*+ a&,'%4b! :E4214:! :J23! $:! C#52$*+ X'?5(-<$*!
aC$E$54:4! &,'%4b! $5A! C#52$*+ 0/<05#$2+ a234$)@,$::bq
:E4214:! A4:2,1E)1'5:*! E37:12$(! :1)4! ,4hJ1,4%45):*! 42'('@12$(!
2'5:1A4,$)1'5:*! K',$@4! U$(J4:*! K1,4! $A$E)$)1'5:/! $5A!
N&'/'6($*+ '(6$*0-.5&-'! a<J::1$5! '(1U4b*! >'2'#-Q+ <"-(/(*-*!
a:$()!24A$,b*!$5A!16#5?4#5(+<#-*0'0$2!a2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::b.!
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+''E4,*!6.W.*!BK1:)4,*!<.l.!HPM\.!9',4:)!3$&1)$)!)7E4:!'K!)34!+,'=!$5A!!
!!S',)34,5!+3474554!V5A1$5!<4:4,U$)1'5:.!915$(!<4E',).!j@A45*!ZR"!!
!!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!T`E4,1%45)!!
!!6)$)1'5.!HG[!E.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.l.!HP\F.!9',4:)!U4@4)$)1'5!'K!5',)34,5!VA$3'!$5A!$Ag$245)!!
!!#$:315@)'5*!$5A!1):!&4$,15@!'5!2'524E):!'K!U4@4)$)1'5!2($::1K12$)1'5.!!
!!T2'('@12$(!;'5'@,$E3:!FF"![GHO[[G.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.l.!HPdM.!B($5)!2'%%J51)14:.!S4=!n',?"!L$,E4,!$5A!<'=.!!
!![GG!E.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.l.!HPNG.!6)4EE4!U4@4)$)1'5!'K!#$:315@)'5.!R423.!>J((.!dF.!!
!!#$:315@)'5!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7*!BJ((%$5*!#D"!#$:315@)'5!D@,12J()J,$(!!
!!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!H[H!E.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.l.!HPNd.!R34!J:4!'K!U4@4)$)1'5!15!$::4::15@!)34!!
!!E,'AJ2)1U1)7!'K!K',4:)!($5A:.!>')$512$(!<4U14=!cFaFb"!HH\OHc[.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.l.!HPNM.!B($5)!@4'@,$E37!=1)3!:E421$(!,4K4,4524!)'!S',)3!!
!!D%4,12$.!S4=!n',?"!D2$A4%12!B,4::.![[M!E.!
81,$,A*!;.;.*!8'4)Q*!L.*!>gJ@:)$A*!D.C.!HPMP.!S$)1U4!=''A($5A!3$&1)$)!!
!!)7E4:!'K!:'J)3=4:)4,5!S',)3!l$?')$.!<4:.!B$E.!<;OFMH.!9',)!+'((15:*!!
!!+j"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!!
!!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.![d!E.!
L$5:45*!B.-.*!L'KK%$5*!8.<.!HPMM.!R34!U4@4)$)1'5!'K!)34!8,$5A!!
!!<1U4,f+4A$,!<1U4,*!61'J`*!$5A!D:3($5A!l1:),12):!'K!)34!+J:)4,!S$)1'5$(!!
!!9',4:)"!$!3$&1)$)!)7E4!2($::1K12$)1'5.!845.!R423.!<4E.!<;OHcN.!9',)!!
!!+'((15:*!+j"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!!
!!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!dM!E.!
L$5:45*!B.-.*!L'KK%$5*!8.<.*!>gJ@:)$A*!D.C.!HPMc.!R34!U4@4)$)1'5!'K!!
!!R34'A',4!<'':4U4()!S$)1'5$(!B$,?*!S',)3!l$?')$"!$!3$&1)$)!)7E4!!
!!2($::1K12$)1'5.!845.!R423.!<4E.!<;OHH[.!9',)!+'((15:*!+j"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.![\!E.!
L$5:45*!B.-.*!BK1:)4,*!<.l.*!>'@@:*!0.*!+''?*!>.C.*!C'7*!C.*!L152?(47*!l.0.!!
!!HPP\.!+($::1K12$)1'5!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!;'5)$5$]:!,1E$,1$5!$5A!=4)($5A!!
!!:1)4:.!;1:2.!BJ&.!S'.!\c.!;1::'J($*!;R"!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!;'5)$5$*!623''(!!
!!'K!9',4:),7*!;'5)$5$!9',4:)!$5A!+'5:4,U$)1'5!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!dcd!E.!
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